DIRECTOR FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING (m/f)
YOUR AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY
Leadership and disciplinary management of the accounting
department with a team of currently 3 employees
Organization and execution of financial accounting, as well as
the responsibility for monthly, quarterly and annual financial
statements in accordance with the German Commercial Code
(HGB) HGB
In addition to group-internal settlements and allocations you
are also responsible for the consolidation within the group.
Coordination of business planning (budgeting)
Creation of evaluations and analyses
Optimization of administrative processes and systems
Contact person for banks, authorities, financial authorities,
auditors and tax consultants in Germany and abroad
You report directly to the commercial managing director
YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
A degree in business administration with a special focus on
finances or a comparable initial and/or further training,
professional experience in a medium-sized company preferably in the service sector
You accept responsibility and have an above-average sense of
commitment
Experience in managing employees
You are on schedule, have a strong organizational structure
and are characterized by a willingness to perform

OUR OFFER
The Axivas Group is an international
operating and fast-growing company and
stands for competent business customer
service in sales, service and support with
four national and six international
locations.
It requires a lot of tact and experience to
establish business contacts, to develop
effective sales concepts and marketing
strategies to pave the way to success.
Companies such as SAP, IBM, Microsoft,
ABB place their trust in Axivas.
In addition to attractive working
conditions and a state of the art
infrastructure, we offer you the
opportunity to continuous advancement
in a dynamic and innovative company.
A positive working environment with a
strong spirit, great colleagues, flat
hierarchies and short decision-making
routes.
After the initial on the job training phase
and continuous trainings, you will have
the opportunity to take on a versatile
and responsible job position.

Fluent communication in English rounds off your profile
Knowledge of ADDISON and LucaNet desirable
Experience with private equity investors is a plus

If we have awakened your interest please send your application documents stating your salary
expectations and your earliest possible starting date:
Axivas Deutschland GmbH I Shared Service Center I Carl-Benz-Str. 9-11, 68723 Schwetzingen
Phone +49 6202 927 2000 I mail bewerbung@axivas.com I www.axivas.com/karriere

